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Cree takes $160m order
Sumitomo Corp. has agreed to
purchase $160m of Cree's light
emitting diode (LED) products
during Cree's fiscal year ending
June 2005, subject to end cus-
tomer demand and other terms
and conditions. Cree and
Sumitomo also announced the
extension of the current dis-
tributorship relationship
through Cree's fiscal year end-
ing June 2007.
Both companies anticipate that
purchases will cover Cree's line
of LED products representing
its standard brightness, mid-
brightness and high brightness
devices, including MegaBright,
XBright and Xthin LEDs.Target-
ed applications for these prod-
ucts include solid-state illumi-
nation, optical storage, wireless
infrastructure and power
switching.
"This new agreement is the
largest purchase commitment
in Cree's history and highlights
the strength of our partnership
with Sumitomo and our
Japanese customers," said
Cree's president and CEO,
Chuck Swoboda.
New Cree products launched
recently include the green ver-
sions including the XT-290 LED
and the XB-900 LED.The XT-
290, offered in a 527nm version,
has a typical radiant flux of
9mW at 20mA and is the
thinnest, brightest, and with a
typical forward voltage of 3.2V,
consumes the least power of
any Cree standard size green
LED chip.The XB-900 527nm
version has a typical radiant flux
of 30mW at 350mA, and the XB-
900 505nm version has a typical
radiant flux of 45mW at 350mA.
Key uses for these products are
white light applications using
RGB technologies (where dis-
crete red, green and blue LED's
are combined to create white
light), traffic signals and signage.
Miniature device MSA specifications
Eudyna Devices Inc, Mitsubishi
Electric Corp, Oki Electric
Industry Co Ltd, Opnext Inc,
and Sumitomo Electric
Industries Ltd, released the
common specifications for opti-
cal devices based on a 10 Gbit/s
Miniature Device Multi-Source
Agreement (XMD-MSA).They
are intended for optical devices
capable of transmission over a
distance of <20km enabling the
use of optical devices from mul-
tiple suppliers.
The spec has been created to
establish compatible sources of
10 Gbit/s Transmitter Optical
Sub-Assembly (TOSA) and
Receiver Optical Sub-Assembly
(ROSA) devices embedded into
the 10 Gbit/s XFP MSA module.
The XFP module has been
designed for use in large-capaci-
ty network and storage systems.
This XMD-MSA covers optical
devices that comply with 10
Gbit/s interface standards such
as 10 Gigabit Ethernet, 10
Gigabit Fiber Channel and
SONET OC-192. Use of flexible
printed circuits (FPC) absorbs
TOSA/ROSA package design dif-
ferences among suppliers and
results in the same XFP-housing
structure and PCB for multi-
supplier's TOSA/ROSA.
The specification details direct-
modulation distributed-feed-
back or Fabry-Perot laser TOSA,
and the PIN Photodiode–Trans-
Impedance Amplifier ROSA.
These specifications for inter-
changeable TOSA/ROSA devices
include mechanical dimen-
sions; electrical interface using
FPC, optical and electrical char-
acteristics.
The committee continues to
discuss specifications for the
semiconductor-based external
modulator TOSA and Avalanche
Photo-Diode Trans-Impedance
Amplifier ROSA.
